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Abstract. We report magnetic inclinations measuredin
deep-sea sedimentsof the equatorial Indian Ocean which
record the behavior of a nondipolecomponentof the timeaveragedgeomagneticfield duringthe Plio-Pleistocene(0-5
Ma). The magnitudeof the nondipoleeffectrecordedin these
sediments appears to depend on polarity state, with
inclinationsshowingdeparturesfrom geocentricaxial dipole
directionswhich are small (2ø) during normal polarity and
larger (5 ø) during reverse polarity times. The overall
nondipole effect observed here is consistent with prior
sphericalharmonicestimatesof the paleomagneticfield; the
polarity biasfound agrees,in bothsenseand magnitude,with
earlier reportsof polarity asymmetryin the low-degreezonal
harmonicfields. The presenceof this asymmetrysupports
previoussuggestions
of the existenceof a standingcomponent
of the nondipolefield which doesnot invert duringreversals
of the main field. We explorewhetherthe standingfield so
indicated may have influenced paleomagnetic directions
recordedduringpolaritytransitionsat otherequatorialsites.

time-averagedfield, at leastfor the pastseveralmillion years,
is now reasonablywell determined.
The time-averaged field is found to be largely
axisymmetric;the axial quadrupoleandoctupoletermstendto
dominate in global spherical harmonic analyses of
paleomagneticdata [e.g., Merrill and McElhinny, 1977;
CouplandandVan der Voo, 1980;Livermoreet al., 1983]. A
convenientdevicefor examiningtheseaxial NDF effectsis the
inclination anomaly [Cox, 1975], defined as the difference
betweenobserved
inclinationandgeocentric
dipoleinclination:

Copyright1988 by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.

Deep-seasedimentshavebeenshownto be a fertile source
of paleomagnetic
data [Opdyke,1972;Harrison,1974] andare
particularlyappropriateto the studyof the time-averaged
field,
sincethe slow depositionrates (about 1 cm/kYr) combined

A I = I(observed)- I(dipole)

For example, the inclination anomalyfunction for an axial
quadrupole contribution is largely symmetric about the
equator,while thatfor an axial octupolecontribution
is mostly
antisymmetric(Figure 1). The quadrupoleeffect thus has
greatestmagnitudeat the equatorand diminishestowardthe
poles;the octupolehas no effect at the equator,has largest
magnitudeat mid-latitudes,and oppositesign in opposing
Introduction
hemispheres.
The global analyseshave shownthat the contributions
Most applications of paleomagnetismassumethat the
from theaxial quadrupoleandoctupoletermseachamountto a
Earth's magnetic field has, on average, the form of a
few percentof the axial dipole. Lesswell known, however,is
geocentricaxial dipole, yet no rigoroustheoryis availableto
the behaviorof the NDF throughtime. While someresults
showwhy this mustbe so. Indeed,the presentgeomagnetic indicatethatthemagnitudeof theNDF is timevarying[Wilson
field is quite complicated,beingneithergeocentricnor axial
and McElhinny, 1974], other findings suggest that the
nor even fully dipolar, and one might well wonder why the
variationis associatedwith different polarity states[Wilson,
geocentricaxial dipole(GAD) hypothesis
appliesto the time1972; Merrill and McElhinny, 1977]. The analysis of this
averagedfield. The answer comes, in part, from simple
polarity dependence, however, is complicated by the
plausibility arguments. Becausenondipolarfeatures of the
possibilityof slowchangesof the NDF with time. The studies
geomagnetic field vary most rapidly in time, they may
which have examinedglobal field for polarity dependence
eventuallyaverageto zero.Furthermore,the Earth'ssymmetry [Wilson, 1970; Merrill and McElhinny, 1977] rely on
about the rotation axis gives no preferreddirection for any
paleomagneticdata coveringjust the pastfew million years,
dipole offset or tilt. It follows then that the time-averaged whereplatemotionsareminimalandwheredataarerelatively
magnetic field would be dipolar, geocentric, and axially
abundant. As the bulk of the normal polarity data analyzed
aligned. This sort of theoretical foundation, however,
may be Brunhesage andthusyoungerthanthe corresponding
provides only weak support, and confidence in the GAD
reversedpolarity data, an apparentpolarity asymmetrymight
hypothesis
mustbe built largelyon observation.
be causedby a slowchangein the NDF with time.
In orderto resolvethis ambiguity,one requiresestimates
Paleomagnetic results generally support the GAD
hypothesis[e.g., Opdyke and Henry, 1969]; however, small
of the NDF that have a greaterresolutionin time than those
second-order
effectshavelongbeennotedwhichshowthatthe
availablefrom previousstudiesof globaldata (which average
over 2 m.y. or more). We believe that deep-seasediments
time-averaged field deviates slightly from this simple
configuration[Wilson, 1970].Thoughtheseeffectsare quite provide just sucha detailed record. Here we report results
from deep-seasedimentsof the Indian Oceanwhich we have
small, amountingto only a few degrees,the discrepancyis
examinedin an openingphaseof a broaderstudyof nondipole
neverthelesssignificant,and somemodificationof the GAD
hypothesis
is required.Wilsonshowedthatthetime-averaged effectsrecordedin deep-seasediments.We haveconcentrated
our work on cores from low latitudes because data from these
field couldbe betterdecribedas the field of an axially offset
dipole. More recent analyseshave refined his observations shouldbe mostsensitiveto the even-harmoniccomponentsof
usingsphericalharmonics
to describethelong-termnondipole the NDF and least sensitive to many potential sourcesof
field (NDF). These efforts to studythe NDF are motivated experimentalerror, as will be discussed.Our currentfocuson
the Indian Oceanregiongrewfrom a desireto supplementthe
bothby a practicalneedto betterdefinethepaleomagnetic
field
dataavailablefrom thispart of
and by the desire to constrainmodelsof dynamo processes relativelysparsepaleomagnetic
and core boundary conditions. The general agreement the globe.
betweenseveraldifferent studiesarguesthat the form of the
ExperimentalProcedure
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biasto ourresults.Procedures
usedin acquiringthedatain the
supplementary set were largely similar, though the
magnetometers
and demagnetizationequipmentusedduring

go=/go,
= 0.05

o

the earlier studies were somewhat inferior, which had

necessitated
the use of lower demagnetizationlevels (5 to 15
mT).

_5ø
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An exampleof the data so obtainedis shownin Figure3.
Since this core was stored in 11 sections(of 1.5 m each),
there
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Fig. 1. Comparisonof expectedinclinationanomaly with
latitude for low-degreeaxial fields. (Upper panel) Anomaly
for axial quadrupoleNDF having a g02/g01ratio of 0.05.
(Lower panel) Anomaly for an axial octupoleNDF having a
g03/g01ratio of 0.05.

are

several

declination

shifts

associated

with

the

numerousphysicalbreaks. Theseshiftsdo notrecordpolarity
reversals(notethe lack of inclinationchangesat theselevels).
The cores studiedcommonly suffer physical breaksor (less
obviously)twists and thus can show declinationshiftsthat do
not indicate field reversals. We use the presenceof 180ø
declinationshiftsto confirmthe locationof polarityreversals
indicated by changes of inclination (which are small at
equatorial latitudes). The polarity interpretationshown in
Figure 3 is supportedby a detailed biostratigraphicstudyof
this core [Johnson et al., 1988]. Further examples of
paleomagneticdata from coresusedfor this analysisare also
presented
in thatstratigraphic
study.
Knowing chron boundary depths (Table 1) and their
associatedages(following the time scaleof Berggrenet al.
[1985]) allowed us to constructsimple age modelsfor each
core, assuming a constant sedimentation rate between
identifiedboundaries.For analysisof meaninclinations,we
excluded those data close to the chron boundaries that showed

with the effects of sedimentmixing by burrowing benthic
organismssuggestthat short-termsecularvariationwill tendto
be averagedwithin an individual sample. Moreover, these
sediments can be readily dated using a combination of
paleontology
andmagneticpolaritystratigraphy.
The sedimentsusedin this studywere takenfrom the floor
of the equatorialIndian Ocean(Figure 2) between1967 and
1981 usingconventionalpistoncoringtechniques.With one
exception,all sitesare within 15øof theequator(locationsare
listedin Table 1). We initiallyconsidered
all equatorialIndian
Oceancoresfrom the Lamont collectionover 8 m in length
which werein goodphysicalconditionandfor whichavailable
biostratigraphic
reconnaissance
data(D. A. Johnson,
personal
communication,1986) indicatedpre-Brunhesbottomages. In
addition, we examined three cores from the collection at the
Museum Nationale d'Histoire Naturelie [Caulet et al., 1984].

In this analysiswe includethe resultsfrom 23 cores(roughly
half of the totalnumberof coresinitiallysampled)whichshow
stable primary magnetic directions (standarddeviationsof
inclination generally less than 10ø) and have magnetic
stratigraphies
consistentwith the biostratigraphic
information
available.Thesemeasurements
constitute
ourprimarydataset.
A secondgroup of six cores,which were examinedduring
previous magnetostratigraphicstudies [Opdyke and Glass,
1969; Burckle and Opdyke, 1977], provide supplementary

transitional directions, as well as those that we considered to

be part of a subchronozone.
For example,we excludedtwo
sample data near 8.5 m in Figure 3 (shown with crosses)

becausethesedirectionsappearto be transitional.
Many more
pointsare excludedin this examplebecausetheyclearlyfall
within subchronozones.Though some points within the
thicker subchronozones
may well be representativeof the
time-averagedfield, this was often difficult to determine,and
we adoptedthe more conservativeprocedureof uniformly
excluding all data associatedwith any of the variousPlioPleistocene

subchrons.

We further removed from the analysisany obviously
erraticdirectionswhich often (but not always)appearedto be
associatedwith segmentsof the core prone to physical
disturbance.For instance,two samplesnear 14 m in Figure3
are so excluded:thesepoints fall close to a core break and
likely experienced
somephysicaldisturbance.Our editingof
such spuriousvalues in the 29 coresremoved a total of 72
points,amountingto about4% of the data.
We analyzed the filtered core inclination data into four
groupscorresponding
to the four mostrecentpolaritychrons:
Brunhes(0 - 0.73 Ma), Matuyama (0.73 - 2.47 Ma), Gauss

data.

In generatingtheprimarydata,we used(on average)some
60 samplestakenat intervalsof 10 to 50 cm, depending
on the
lengthand age of the particularcore. Core lengthsgenerally
rangefrom about8 to 18 m; bottomagesrangefrom lessthan
0.4 Ma to more than 4 Ma (Table 1). As no orientationdevice

was used during coring, absolutedeclinationcould not be
recovered; only relative declination measurements(with
respectto the splitfaceof thecore)werepossible.
For eachcore,we subjectedat leastthree,but usuallyfive
or more samples to progressive alternating field
demagnetization.We chosea suitabledemagnetizationfield
level (above which the pilot samplesshoweda univectorial
decayto theorigin)to usein blankettreatmentof theremaining
sampleswithin each particularcore. These treatmentsrange
from 15 to 40 mT. We took care to avoid oftenting all the
samplesfrom a core uniformly within the demagnetizing
apparatus so that any residual anhysteretic remanent
magnetization(ARM) componentwould not add a consistent

15øN

o

15øS

30øE

105øE

Fig. 2. Indian Ocean core site locations. Larger points
indicatenewly studiedcores(sourceof primarydata);smaller
points show previously studied cores (source of
supplementary
data).
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TABLE 1. MagneticChronBoundary
Depthsfor the29 CoresStudied
Core

North

East

Latitude

Longitude

Length,

Water

cm

Depth,

Boundary

Depths,

cm

m BRU-MAT MAT-GAU GAU-GIL

Primary

Bottom

Age,

Set

MD81-369
MD81-375
RC12-320
RC12-331
RC12-333
RC12-334
RC12-339
RC12-340
RC12-341
RC14-019
RC14-023
RC14-024
RC14-046
VM19-156
VM19-203
VM28-355

-10.05
-12.78
-6.60
-2.50
0.80
2.40
9.13
12.70
13.05
-17.57
-9.17
-6.63
-7.82
-14.63
-9.47
-10.45

79.80
77.77
47.80
69.87
76.17
77.27
90.03
90.02
89.58
63.55
76.67
79.43
100.00
101.33
43.32
100.52

1772
1750
980
846
1032
1013
824
690
1099
1620
1175
1215
1415
1204
1324
1248

5293
5279
4784
3941
4233
4217
3010
3012
2988
3568
5376
5183
5566
5363
3651
5066

135
643
691
164
280
972
981
-

855
675
995
-

1250
1185
-

<
<
<
<
<
<
<
<
<
<
<
<
<
<
<
<

4.40
4.40
0.73
1.66
0.73
0.73
0.73
0.73
0.73
1.66
3.08
2.47
1.66
0.91
0.73
0.73

VM29-030
VM29-034
VM29-040
VM29-043
VM33-054

3.08
-5.35
-10.48
-12.33
-11.02
-4.73
-6.12

76.25
74.40
78.05
75.08
84.68

1320
1020
1788
1682
960

3651
4762
5325
5150
4907
4891
3808

830
1541
1460
840
-

0.73
4.24
3.97
3.97
2.47

964
556

594
1109
1085
595
-

<
<
<
<
<

81.70
89.58

237
348
443
334
275
-

1383
695
1052

895
-

<
<
<
<
<
<

VM33-055
VM34-053

Supplementary
RC12-327
RC14-022
VM19-153
VM19-154
VM19-171
VM29-039

-1.73
-11.47
-8.85
-11.41
-7.07
-7.70

57.83
75.15
102.12
101.40
80.77
77.38

1598
1698
1232
1951
1138
1165

4446
5276
5433
4964
5053
5082

Ma

(Upper Limit)

< 3.97
< 0.73

Set
629
607
526
355
106

2.92
2.47
1.66
0.73
4.24
2.92

Depthvaluesreported
aretheaverage
of thesample
levelswhichclearlybracket
thereversal.
Basalagesareestimated
by association
withthemagnetic
reversal
nearest
thebottomof thecore.
Coresmarked<0.73 containno reversals;
however,a Brunhesageis indicatedby the normalpolarity
inclinationsand/orbiostratigraphic
constraints.
(2.47 - 3.40 Ma), and Gilbert (3.40 - 5.35 Ma).

We

computed within-core averages for each of the four
age/polarity groups when seven or more sampleswere
availablefor eachchron(corresponding
to the usualminimum
for paleomagneticsites). In principle, the knowledgeof
relative declinationshouldallow Fisher averaging;however,
the presenceof any breakor twistwoulderroneouslysteepen
the Fisher mean. Consequently,we adopted a maximum
likelihoodestimationtechnique[McFaddenandReid, 1982;P.
L. McFadden, personalcommunication,1986] to estimate
averageinclinationusingtheinclinationvaluesalone. Because
of the low inclinationsrecordedin theseequatorialsites,the
maximumlikelihoodestimateof inclinationis in all casesquite
closeto a simple arithmeticaverage.For the core shownin
Figure 3, the inclinations estimated with the maximum
likelihood methoddiffer from simplearithmeticaveragesby
less than 1/2ø. This small differenceis typical, and thus the
errorsassociated
with this averagingprocedureare negligible,
beingonly a fractionof a degree.

Introduction

Results

To cast results as inclination anomalies, one must subtract

the expectedgeocentricaxial dipoleinclinationfor eachsite.

Here we havedeterminedexpectedinclinationin two ways: in
one scheme,we simplyusedthe presentcore latitude;in an
alternative approach, we computed site latitude by
compensatingfor plate motions. For each of the four
age/polarity
groups,we restoredthepaleoposition
of eachcore
using a hotspotbasedabsolutemotion model (AM1-2 of
Minster and Jordan[1978]) by projectingsitesback for the
averageageof thedatapointsincluded.We presentinclination
anomalies
computed
with theplatemotioncorrection
in Table
2 (inclinationanomalies
withoutplatemotioncorrectioncanbe
simplycomputed,
usingthedipoleformulawith sitelatitudes).
Note that we invert the sign of reversepolarity inclination
anomaliesto convertthem to normal polarity equivalents.
Thusfor eitherpolarity,a negativeinclinationanomalywould,
for example,correspondto the observedinclinationbeing
shallower than predictedin the northernhemisphereand
steeperthanpredictedin thesouthern
hemisphere.
Both the primary and supplementarysets show a
dichotomyof anomalyestimates
whenthedataareaveragedby
polarity (Table 3). We computedthese results by first
averagingthe two commonpolarityestimates(Brunheswith
Gauss and Matuyama with Gilbert) for each core before
averagingbetweencores. Both primaryand supplementary
data sets show a larger magnitudeanomaly for reversed
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Fig. 3. Paleomagneticdata from core MD81-369. Points markedwith crossesare thoseexcludedfrom
the analysis. Declinationis givenrelativeto the splitfaceof thecore. Inner tick marks on declinationpanel
indicate position of core breaks.
polarity (-5 to -6ø) comparedwith that for normalpolarity(-1
to -2ø). Since no systematicdifferencesbetweenthe primary
and supplementarysetsare apparent,we carry the distinction
no further and treatthe resultsfrom all 29 coresequally. The
combineddatayield a normalpolarityinclinationanomalyof
-2.1 + 0.9ø and a reversepolarity anomalyof-5.1 + 1.5ø with
platemotionsremoved(1-sigmalimits given). The inclination
anomalieswithout a plate motion correctionare somewhat
larger: -2.4 + 0.8ø for normal polarity and -6.6 + 1.5ø for

Becausethe Indian plateis movingrapidly northward,the
platemotioncorrectionreducesthe magnitudeof the anomaly
estimates,thoughit doesnot changethe difference between
normalandreversesubstantially.We choseto adoptthemore
conservative corrected values as our preferred estimates.
Having no reasonto suspectgrosserrorsin the determination
of recent plate motion, we believe thesecorrectedestimates

reverse.

time, but the statisticalerrors associatedwith the estimatestend

should be more accurate.

Averagingthe data by chrongives a greaterresolutionin
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TABLE 3. Comparisonof ResultsAveragedby Polarity
From Primaryand Supplementary
Data Sets
Data

Polarity

Set

Primary

N

N

23

R

11

Latitude,
deg,$
5
10

AI,
deg

-2.4

+ 1.0

-4.6

+

2.1

Supplementary

N

6

8

-0.6

+ 1.7

Combined

R
N
R

5
29
16

8
6
9

-6.2
-2.1
-5.1

+
+
+

1.5
0.9
1.5

N is number of cores. Plate motion correction is

applied.One sigmaerrorson inclinationanomaly(AI) are
shown.

to increase(Figure 4). The Brunhesanomalyvalue of- 1.7 +
0.9 ø (N=26, mean latitude 5ø S) is still relatively well
determined,asis that of-5.0 + 1.5ø for the Matuyama(N=16,
mean latitude 10ø S); the Gaussestimateof-2.2 + 2.7ø (N=9,
mean latitude 10ø S) and that for the Gilbert of-2.5 + 3.4ø
(N=6, mean latitude 11ø S), however,are considerablyless
precisebecauseof the smallernumberof coresavailablewith
these older sediments.

In consideringthe statisticalsignificanceof theseresults,
we cannot use the usual two-dimensional Fisher statistics,but

instead assume a one-dimensional normally distributed
population and employ Student's t statistic. The overall
normalpolarity anomalyis significantat 98% confidence;the
overall reversedanomalyis significantat 99% confidence.
Furthermore,the normal polarity estimate is significantly
differentfrom the reversedpolarityvalue at 90% confidence.
In consideringthe individualchrons,we find that the Brunhes
and Matuyama anomaliesare significant (at 90% and 99%
levels, respectively), but the Gauss and Gilbert anomalies,
having much larger errorsbecausefewer coresare available,
are not.

Most directly at issue here is whether the differences
between adjacentage/polarityintervals follow the polarity
dependence
indicatedby the overallresults. In generalthey
do: the normal polarity Brunhesanomaly is significantly
smaller(in magnitude)thanthereversedpolarityMatuyamaat
95% confidence. The normalpolarity Gaussanomalyis also
significantlysmallerthantheMatuyamabutonlyat a relatively
relaxed

80%

confidence

level.

The

Gauss

misorientation of samples, induced ARM during
demagnetization,
physicaldisturbance
of the sediments
during
coring, etc. All such errors, however, should have no
preferredorientationandthuscontributeonly randomnoiseto
eachof the coreaverages.This assertionis supportedby the
closeagreementof theresultsfrom the supplementary
dataset
with thosefrom the primary(i.e., higherquality) set.
There are three sources of error, however• which are

potentiallymore serious,as they might uniformly affect all
sampleswithin a single core and hencebias the core mean
inclinations.The firstof theseis thenonvertical
penetration
of
the core barrel. Experience with core orienting devices
[McCoy and Von Herzen, 1971;Seybet al., 1977] showsthat
the orientationof pistoncoresmay well be severaldegrees
from plumb. Errorsfrom suchtilting couldrangeup to the
amountof tilt and thus might be of comparablesize to the
smallNDF effectswe attemptto measure.A seconderrormay
stem from the incomplete removal of a low-coercivity
component (either a viscous component or perhaps one
associatedwith the dryingprocess)acquiredwhile the cores
were stored. Though this sort of "shelf" remanenceis not
obviousin any of the coresstudiedhere, it has been observed
in other deep-seacores[Johnsonet al., 1975; Witte and Kent,

1988]. The third potentialerrorsourceis the effect of nearby
andhighly magnetizedoceaniccrust. Magneticanomaliesof
severalthousandnanoteslasare commonlyencounteredin
deep tow magnetometersurveys near ridge axes [e.g.,
Macdonald,1977]. Thoughtheseare likely to be the largest
values attained anywhereon the ocean floor, a moderately
large local field may be quite common;one of perhaps2000nT intensitycouldperturbmagneticdirections
neartheequator
(wherethe totalintensityis onlyabout30,000 nT) by some4ø.
Thereis, however,no reasonto expectthatthesepotential
errorswill give a consistentbiasto all the cores,so we may
addressthesethreeproblemsby assumingthatall sucheffects
are random between different sites and storagepositions.
Accordingly,we havegiveneachcoremeanequalweightin
computingaveragesand baseconfidencelimits on the number
of independentcoressoincluded.
More critical to this analysisare thoseerrorswhich might
affectall coressimilarlyandthusadd a systematicbiasto the
overall results. Two systematicerrorsmay be presentin the
data set: a shallowing of inclination and a bias toward the
present-dayfield direction.Our results,however,arguethat
neithererroris particularlysevere.
Systematic shallowing could be producedby the wellknown detrital inclination error. This inclination
the form

error follows

and Gilbert

averagesare quite similar and do not, of course,imply a
significantdifference.

MAT

GIL

Interpretationof Results
The cores studied clearly show inclinations which
systematicallydeviatefrom expecteddipole directions. The
inclinationanomaliescomputedare smallbut significantand
consistentlynegative. Moreover, comparisonof normal and
reversepolarity averagesindicatesa statisticallysignificant
difference (at 90% confidence) with the magnitude of the
inclination anomaly being larger during reversedpolarity
times. Theseresultsare consistent,both in the magnitudeof
the effect and in the sense of polarity dependence,with
previoussphericalharmonicanalysesof globalpalcomagnetic
data [Merrill and McElhinny, 1977; Coupland and Van der
Voo, 1980; Livermore et al., 1983]. However, because the

effects are admittedly rather small and, for example, the
normal andreverseaveragesare not uniformly well separated
(e.g., Gauss versus Gilbert), it is important to consider
alternativemechanisms
thatcouldgive riseto theseanomalies.
There are, of course, many possible error sources
associated with each palcomagnetic measurement: slight

20
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Fig. 4. Inclination anomaly averagesfor Brunhes (BRU),
Matuyama (MAT), Gauss(GAU), and Gilbert (GIL) chrons
with 1 standard error limits.
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tan I (observed)= f tan I (field)

wherethe factorf can be considered,for example,the fraction
of sedimentarymagneticparticlesthat do not rotate into the
horizontal upon deposition [King, 1955]. Such an error
(Figure 5) would producean inclinationanomalywhich has
muchthe sameform as one generatedby a positiveoctupole
term (i.e., havingthe samesignas the geocentricdipoleterm),
with shallowed

inclinations

in both northern

and southern

hemispheres [Merrill and McElhinny, 1983]. Spherical
harmonicanalysisof inclinationdatafrom deep-seasediments
[Livermore et al., 1983] showsonly a small octupoleeffect,
g03being 1.5% of the dipole.This resulteffectivelyimposes
an upperlimit on the magnitudeof any inclinationerror.If all
of the octupoleeffect is causedby inclination error, then a
valueof f near0.96 is appropriate
for deep-seasediments.An
inclinationerror of this type would shallowinclinationsat the
locationsstudiedhere (averagecorelatitudeis 6ø S) by less
than 1o. Since the negativeinclinationanomaliesfound here
generally correspond to inclinations that are steepened
(comparedwith the expecteddipoledirection),an inclination
error could not have causedthe overall effect; rather, it would

tendto minimizeit, butonly by a fractionof a degree.
An alternate mechanismfor systematicshallowing of
inclinationhasbeenproposedby Creer[ 1983],who pointsout
thata unit vectoranalysisof directionswill inherentlygive rise
to a spuriousg03component.This problem,however,is not
particularlyapplicableto this studybecauseinclinationsare
generally low and becausewe use only deep-seasediments
wheremost,if not all, of the timeaveragingis accomplished
in
situ.

A different source of systematic bias may come from the

present-day field which in the study region is inclined
relatively steeplyupward at about-30ø. Under alternating
field treatment, the sedimentsshed a soft component of
magnetizationwhich often appearsto be aligned with this
present-dayfield direction; however, we cannot be assured
that the demagnetizationprocedurecompletelyremovedthis
viscousoverprintin everysample.Nevertheless,
the presence
of an unremoved present-dayfield componentwould not
accountfor the resultswe haveobtained.While a present-day
field componentmight cause a steepeningin the normal
polarity (negative)inclinations,it could not accountfor the
even greater steepeningof the reverse (positive) polarity
directions.We concludethatviscousoverprintsdo not seem
to be importantandcouldnot,in anyevent,explainthe sense
of polarityasymmetrydisplayedin thesedata.
Discussion

Introduction

We interpret these inclination anomalies as being a
manifestation

of the NDF.

The overall effect observed here is

consistentwith the dominantlyaxisymmetricfield models
foundin prior sphericalharmonicanalysesof fully oriented
paleomagnetic
data.
In orderto compareourIndianOceanresultswith previous
sphericalharmonicestimates,we may suppose
the inclination
effect is causedpredominantlyby an axial quadrupolefield
(g02)sincean octupolefield (g03)would have little effect at
equatoriallatitudes(aswas shownabovefor inclinationerror)
andthuscannotcontributesignificantly.We canthusestimate
the magnitudeof g02relativeto the dipole (g01);this givesa
quadrupole
to dipoleratioof about2% duringnormalpolarity
and 6% during reversedpolarity times. (The equivalent
quadrupoleis negative for normal polarity, positive for
reversedpolarity.)
These values comparereasonablywell with previous
estimatesof the polarity dependence
of g02basedon global
data [Merrill and McElhinny, 1977] which call for a 5%

AI

-2ø

_4o
_6ø
_60 ø

_30 ø

0o

30 ø
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Fig. 5. Comparisonof inclinationanomalyproducedby an
axial octupolefield for g03/g01
= 0.015 (dashedline) with the
effect of detrital inclination error for F = 0.96 (dotted line).
Also shownarenormal(N) andreverse(R) polarityinclination
anomaliesdetermined
in thisstudyplottedwith thebestfitting
quadrupole anomaly curves: g02(Norm.)=2.5%; g02
(Rev.)=6.2% (1 sigmastandarderror on data shown).

quadrupoleduring normal polarity and an 8% quadrupole
duringreverse. Our resultsarenot completelyindependent,as
there is partial overlap between the core data used in the
previoussphericalharmonicanalysisandthe supporting
data
includedhere. However,theresultsfrom ourprimarydataset
(whichis completelyindependent
from thepreviousanalysis)
areessentiallythe same.
The major differencebetweenour resultsand thosefound
by Merrill and McElhinny is the magnitudeof the NDF effect,
our results showing smaller anomalies overall. The
disagreementmight be causedby the differing effects of
inclination error on the two data sets. As discussed, an
artificial shallowingwould in the ideal casejust appearas an
octupolefield, but in practiceit might addto the quadrupole
estimateif the dataare skewedtowardnonequatorial,
northern
hemispheresites(asmay be the casewith a globalanalysis).
Conversely,any shallowingby inclinationerrorin this study
wouldtendto reducethe quadrupoleestimate,the databeing
drawnlargelyfrom low southernlatitudes.
A further cause for the difference between our results and

thoseof Merrill and McElhinny may be the effects of plate
motion. In the previousglobal study,plate motion could be
expectedto averageout, but in thisregionalstudyit would not
(especiallysincemany of the sitesare on a rapidly moving
plate). Thus any inaccuraciesin the absoluteplate motion
correctionusedheremightgiveriseto the smalldiscrepancies
between these results.

The difference between normal and reversed polarity
anomaliescould be causedby somechangeof the NDF with
time that is fundamentallyunrelatedto polarity; however,the
averagesfor the four age/polaritygroups(Figure4) generally
argueagainstthis. The Brunhesanomalyhasrelatively small
magnitude (-1.7ø), as does the Gauss (-2.6ø), while the
Matuyamaanomalyhasa distinctlylargermagnitude(-5.0ø).
The Gilbert estimate (-2.5ø), though not as large as the
Matuyama, has a 3.5ø statistical error and thus is not
incompatiblewith the proposedpolarity effect which would
predict-5ø for this interval. The presenceof a polarity effect
over the interval covered in this study (0-5 Ma) does not,
however,deny the possibilityof longer-termchangesin the
NDF with time, as has been suggestedin the global studyof
CouplandandVan der Voo [ 1980] andin the regionalstudyof
Epp et al. [1983].
The patternof inclinationanomalywith time thusappears
to be tied to polarity state,thoughthereare inconsistencies
in
the data:for example,an averageanomalyfor the lower third
of the Brunhes(-6.4 + 1.7ø) has a larger magnitudethan that
for the lower third of the Matuyama (-1.7 + 1.6ø),
contradictingthe senseof the proposedpolarity asymmetry.
Our data,however,arenot adequateto showwhethervariation
of the NDF couldresultfrom changesduringconstantpolarity
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Fig. 6. Paleomagneticrecord for the Matuyama to Brunhes transitionin core RC14-046. Declinationrotated

40ørelative to the split face of the core.Note that intensityis plottedas totalmoment (i.e., notnormalized
by sampleweightor ARM intensity)andthusshouldbe considered
only a crudeindicatorof field intensity.
sign).Both would give virtually the sameAI nearthe equator.
In any case, the senseof polarity asymmetryimplies that a
standingfield shouldhave a downwarddirectedcomponentat
equatoriallatitudes.
The separationinto standingand reversingfields may be
merely a convenientdescriptionof two inherentlydifferent
Possibilityof a StandingNondipoleField
modes of the geodynamo.But more significantly,it may
indicate two physically independentsourcesof the timeMerrill and McElhinny [1977] discussedthe polarity
averagedfield: one sourceperiodicallyreversing(associated
asymmetrythey observedin the time-averagedfield by
decomposingthe NDF into standingand reversingparts. with the generationof the well-establishedgeomagnetic
Duringnormalpolaritytimes,thestanding
NDF wouldoppose polarity time scale), while the other, much smaller,source
the reversingNDF, giving a relatively smalloverall effect. persists,at leastoverthe spanof a few millionyears.
Merrill et al. [1979] suggestedthat a true standingfield
Conversely,during reversepolarity times the standingand
might manifest itself during polarity transitionswhen the
reversing componentswould add constructively,giving a
larger effect. Our results are generally consistentwith a
reversing main field has least influence. The nondipolar
polaritydependence,
andthusthey supportsucha separation transitionalfield mightthenreflectsomethingof theproposed
NDF. ThoughMerrill et al. tentativelyconcluded
that
of the NDF. Our equatorial data, however, cannot show standing
which of the even harmonictermsmay be contributing. For
existingtransitionrecordsdid not show any standingfield,
example,our resultsare consistentwith a 4% reversingg02 newertransitiondataare generallymoresupportive.
Many of thesetransitions
havebeensuccessfully
described
anda 2% standingg02,but theyareequallyconsistent
with the
samereversingg02plus a 2% standingg04field (of negative using the zonal harmonic model of Williams and Fuller
intervals. In any case, the overall resultscannot be easily
ascribedto any simplelinear trendwith time and seemmost
simply explained by a polarity dependence,with the NDF
beinglargerduringreversedpolarityintervals.
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[1981], whichpartitionstheenergylostby thedipolefield into
the low-degreeaxial nondipoleterms. In suchmodeling,the
NDF terms maintain one sign throughoutand act much as a
standingfield, at leastoverthecourseof thetransition.Them
is, however, no consensuson the proper choice of energy
partitioningin suchmodeling. For example,Williams and
Fuller [ 1981] adopteda schemewhichincludeda positiveg02
term to fit Brunhes-Matuyamatransitionsin the northern
hemisphere,while Clement and Kent [1984] were equally
successfulin modelinga lower Jaramillotransitionfrom the
southernhemisphereusinga negativeg02.
Despitethis uncertaintyin the relative importanceof the
differentsphericalharmonicterms,the generalsuccess
of the
zonal harmonic models suggeststhat a true standingNDF
might well influence transitionaldirections. In particular,
recordsfrom low latitude siteswould be sensitiveonly to the
even terms,suchas g02and g04,and may showwhetherthe
standingfield is downwarddirectedneartheequator,aswould
be expectedif the transitionssensethe samestandingfield as
is indicatedby the time-averaged
field results.
Two inclination records of the Brunhes-Matuyama
transition from east equatorial Pacific cores [Freed, 1977]
modeledby Williams andFuller [ 1981] showsteepdownward
directions.AnotherequatorialPacificcorestudiedby Clement
et al. [ 1982] showsa similardownwardsteepeningduringthe
transitionalintensity low. Moreover, of the eight recordsof
various transitionsfrom equatorialPacific cores studiedby
Theyer et al. [1985], four show transitional fields with
relatively steepdownwardinclinations;the remaining four
recordsdo not displayparticularlysteepinclinationsin either
direction.

The data from these Pacific cores thus suggestthat
transitionalfieldsnearthe equatormightwell be influencedby
a standingNDF similarto thatindicatedby polarityasymmetry
in the time-averagedfield. We haveexaminedoneMatuyama
to Brunhes transition from an Indian Ocean core in some detail

for an unrelatedstudy,but includeit here (Figure 6), as it is
relevant to the investigation of a standing NDF. This
transition appearsquite complicated, with the inclination
valueschangingsignthricethroughthe transitionalintensity
low. As the steepestinclinationvaluestend to be negative,
this recordis not consistentwith the presenceof a downward
directedstandingfield.
Thoughthis exampledisagreeswith the majorityof other
equatorial transition records reported, the discrepancyis
perhaps not entirely unexpected. Transitional field
observations
are especiallyproneto manyof the error sources
discussedabove. For instance, local magnetic fields (of
remanentorigin)wouldbeproportionally
muchlargerduringa
field transitionwhen the main field intensityis low and may
even dominatethe directionsrecordedin somedeep-seacores.
We obviously need many more equatorial recordsto fully
gauge the merit of this intriguing connection between
transitionalandtime-averaged
fields.
Summary
Anomalous

inclination

values recorded in Plio-Pleistocene

sediments
from theequatorialIndianOceanindicatesignificant
departuresfrom dipole directions which we interpret as a
manifestation
of long-term,nondipolecomponents
of the timeaveragedfield. Though we cannotdeterminewhich of the
NDF terms contributeusingdata from one region alone,we
may reasonably surmise that the inclination anomalies
observedare associatedpredominantlywith the low-degree
evenzonalharmonics(g02andg04). This wouldbe consistent
both with previous global analysesand with Cox's [1975]
modelthatsuggests
the time-averagedNDF mightresultfrom
continual westward drift of the instantaneous field.

In agreementwith previousstudies,the magnitudeof the
NDF effect found here appearsto dependon polarity and, in
general, has a larger value during reversedpolarity times.

Thoughsomeof the dataexaminedappearto deviatefrom this
pattern,no simplemonotonicchangein the NDF with time is
indicated, and a polarity dependenceappearsto be the least
complicatedexplanationfor the variability of our inclination
data.

The polarity dependence
canbe castasthe superposition
of
standing and reversing NDF terms, suggesting that an
independentmechanismfor generatingthesetwo fields may
operate. A standingfield that is directeddownwardat lowlatitude sites would account for the differences

found here in

time-averagedfield directionsbetweenpolarity states.Sucha
standingfield would also explainthe preponderance
of steep
positive inclinations in transition records from equatorial
latitudes.The proposedstandingnondipolefield could thus
link theseobservations
that examinethe geomagneticfield at
time scaleswhich, spanningthree ordersof magnitude,are
vastlydifferent.
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